Another of Southwire’s SIMpull SolutionsSM.
A faster, cleaner, safer way to enhance productivity
and lower total installation costs.
Southwire realizes the vital importance of continually providing
TM
innovative solutions to job site challenges. The SIMpull Truck
eliminates various forms of waste such as excess cost, time
and labor, improving productivity making contractors more
competitive.
TM

With the SIMpull Truck , you can expect increased savings
on total installation costs, as well as decreased time required
TM
at each job site. The SIMpull Truck can carry four pay-offs.
Contractors have the option of either pulling wire directly from
the trailer or moving the entire pay-off to the desired location.
Reusable reel pay-off system
Requires no loading or unloading
Reduces safety risks with loading or unloading
Just-in-Time Delivery
No reel disposal fee
Reel pay-off system can be reposited with a forklift
Four, A-62 reels that hold approximately 7,500
pounds each
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Max reel width & diameter: Width 35.5”, Drum 28”
and Flange Diamter 60”
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SIMpull SolutionsSM combines everything you need for a faster, easier and safer pull.

SIMpull HEAD™ Pulling Grip
Up to 5 conductors paralleled on a single reel
Covered & Made under Patent
Nos. 7557301 & 7411129

The techniques and precautions for ensuring a quality job are
the same for patented SIMpull THHN® cable as they are for
old-style THHN. Just follow proper wire handling techniques.
You don’t have to do anything different—except skip every
sloppy, time-wasting step lubing requires.
SIMpull THHN® cable is available in black and colors in sizes
8 AWG through 750 kcmil (appropriate ground sizes also
available). You can have it when and where you need it, because
it’s stocked in all of Southwire’s distribution centers—which
also offer complete cutting and paralleling of SIMpull
THHN® cable.
Combine the SIMpull Truck™ and SIMpull THHN® cable
with other SIMpull Solutionssm and further increase your
competitiveness:
Colored Paralled Reels increase your
efficiency. Reels cut to length and paralled with
color conductors mean no more lifting
and leveling of multiple reels and a
reduced risk of cross-phasing.
SIMpull Head™ Pulling Grips
eliminate the whole process of making
up pulling heads, and they are easy to
use. The SIMpull Head™ pulling
grips come factory-installed; simply
attach to the pulling rope with a
clevis. The staggered heads make for
much easier passage through
90-degree bends.
Southwire’s Ten Regional Service
Centers are fully stocked and within
24 hours of any U.S. job site. When
you order your cable from us there
won’t be any down time.
And, it’s all covered under the
Product Performance Guarantee found
at www.southwire.com/guarantee.
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